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Structurally metastable iron-boron pairs in silicon have been detected using dark- or photocapacitance
transient techniques combined with minority-carrier injection below 200 K. Five levels at E&—0.43,
0.46, 0.52, and 0.54 eV and E&+0.53 eV are observed as the metastable defects after the injection. The
creation and annihilation behaviors of these defects by the injection are investigated in detail and dis-

cussed on the basis of the theory of recombination-enhanced defect reaction. The transmutations for
respective defects are confirmed by isochronal anneals and the reaction kinetics are studied by iso-
thermal anneals. These kinetic studies lead to a model for pair configurations responsible for these de-

fect levels. The configuration-coordinate (CC) description for these metastable pairs is shown to account
for all electrical and thermal properties. The CC model shows us why the metastability for the iron-
boron pair cannot be observed in thermal equilibrium.

binding energy E& has been determined experimental-
ly' ' close to 0.52 eV, which can be calculated from the
model of two electrostatistically bounded point charges
with the distance r, =2.35 A between the substitutional
site and the first nearest Td interstitial site. Thus
energy-level structures for the isolated Fe;+ and the first
nearest Td site Fe;" bounded to B, can be illustrated as
in Fig. 1(a) by using the configuration-coordinate (CC)
description. This simple CC picture enables us not only

I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Iron is a principal contaminant during silicon device
fabrication. Because of its high diffusion coeScient, iron
is unstable even at room temperature and tends to form
complexes with other impurities. Most iron-related de-
fects are electrically active and therefore act to
deteriorate device properties. Hence the properties of
iron in silicon have been intensively investigated by many
researchers.

Iron occupies a tetrahedral (Td ) interstitial site in the
silicon lattice and acts as a donor (Fe, +) at Ez+0.4
eV. ' In p-type silicon with group-III impurity, such as
boron (B), aluminum (Al), gallium (Ga), and indium {In),
mobile positively charged interstitial iron atoms (Fe,+) are
captured by negatively charged substitutional acceptors
( A, ) and consequently iron-acceptor (Fe, - A, ) pairs are
formed. ' From a combination of electron paramagnetic
resonance (EPR) and deep-level transient-spectroscopy
(DLTS) results, the pairing formation, pair configuration,
and energy-level structure have been comprehensively es-
tablished. ' In particular, the finding of bistable
behaviors of Fe; between the first nearest Td site adjacent
to A, with ( 111)-axis symmetry and the second Td site
with (100)-axis symmetry gave rise to great interest in
these pairs. ' Recently, the bistable behaviors of Fe;-A,
pairs have been studied in detail and become well estab-
lished that the (100) configuration is metastable for
Fe,.-A1, and Fe;-Ga, pairs and the ( 111) configuration is
metastable for Fe,.-In, pair. " However, EPR results
for the Fe;-B, pair show only the first nearest site Fe;-8,
pair with (111) trigonal symmetry, ' which is observed
as a donor (Fe,+. ~++-B, ) at Ez+0. 1 eV (Refs. 1 and 2)
with DLTS. Hence the mctastability on the Fe;-8, pair
has not been found so far and has been left as an open
question in the Fe, -A, pair system.

The pairing reaction of Fe; with 8, is we11 described by
the model' of the two-point charge Coulomb interaction
between 8, and Fe,+ on the first nearest site, i.e., the pair
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FIG. 1. (a) Simple configuration-coordinate diagram and (b)
expected energy level for isolated Fe,+. and the first nearest Td
site Fe;+ bounded to B, . The model is based on a Coulomb in-
teraction potential between the two impurities.
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to explain that the pair formation moves the Fe; donor
level (Fe; +) toward the conduction band, but also to ex-
pect that the first nearest Fe;-8, pair has an acceptor lev-
el (Fe, ~+-B, ) around Ec—0.2 eV, as shown in Fig 1(b).
Similarly, the donor level (Fe,+~++-B, ) at Ev+0. 1 eV
is explained by the model that the second donor level
(Fe,+ ++) lying in the valence band appears in the band

gap as a result of the pair formation.
The acceptor level of the Fe;-8, pair has been reported

as E~ —0.23 eV by Lemke' and as Ec—0.29 eV by
Brotherton, Bradley, and Gill' using space-charge tech-
niques. Recently, we have confirmed, using the photo-
capacitance transient technique, that the level at
Ec—0.29 eV is due to the first nearest site Fe;-B, pair. '

In addition, Gehlhoff and Rehse' have found a negative
charge state of the trigonal Fe;-8, pair by using photo-
electron paramagnetic resonance, which finds an acceptor
level at Ec —(0.25&0.05) eV. More recently, an accep-
tor level at E& —0.275 eV for the Fe;-8, pair has been re-
ported using Fourier transform spectroscopy and EPR. '

From these results, it is confirmed that the acceptor level
around Ec—0.29 eV is due to the first nearest-neighbor
site Fe;-B, pair.

The Fe;-8, pair dissociates even below room tempera-
ture by minority-carrier injection from the n p junc-
tion. ' ' This implies that Fe; can sequentially jurnp
from the first nearest site to another by absorbing the
recombination energy. If a low level injection is carried
out at such a low temperature that Fe; cannot thermally
migrate, it should be possible that Fe,+ atoms remain at
structurally metastable sites bounded to B, . Thus one
would expect to create different pair configurations from
the first nearest Fe;-B, pair. However, it is impossible to
detect the donor levels of such metastable Fe;-B, pairs
because the level positions become shallower than
Ez+0. 1 eV, corresponding to the first site pair, as in-
ferred from the energy-level structure model shown in
Fig. 1. By contrast, the acceptor levels of these metasta-
ble pairs should emerge between the acceptor level of the
stable first nearest site Fe;-B, pair and the donor level of
the isolated Fe;. This means that the pair configurations
are characterized by their level positions. Here it is not-
ed that electron traps situated above intrinsic level E, and
hole traps below E; must be detected by different space-
charge techniques. %e have already reported the obser-
vation of two acceptor-type hole trap levels of the meta-
stable Fe, -B, pairs by using capacitance methods com-
bined with minority-carrier injection at 150 K. The en-
ergy levels have been determined to be Ev+0. 53 (hereaf-
ter labeled H2) and 0.48 eV (H3), and it has been verified
that the level H2 consists of two components due to trap
H2* with a fast annihilation rate and trap H2 with a
slow rate at around 220 K. Furthermore, we have recent-
ly found four metastable electron traps at Ec —0.43 (E2),
0.46 (E3), 0.52 (E4), and 0.54 eV (E5). ' ' However,
the detailed thermal properties have not been explored
yet, and the pair configurations responsible for these
metastable defects have not been assigned.

In this paper we present electrical and thermal proper-
ties of these metastable defects of Fe;-8, pairs in silicon

and propose the pair configuration model for these de-
fects. This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we
present details of sample preparation and the principles
and procedures for examining minority carrier traps. In
Sec. III, first, we present the electrical properties of meta-
stable Fe,--B, pairs; second, we examine the creation and
the annihilation behavior of metastable pairs by
minority-carrier injection; and third, we present isoch-
ronal and isothermal data for metastable defects. In Sec.
IV we summarize the experimental results and propose
the pair configuration model for metastable Fe;-8, pairs:
traps E2, H2, and E5, which are assigned to Fe, at the
second, third, and fourth Td sites in the vicinity of B„re-
spectively. Moreover, we construct a CC model for the
metastable Fe;-8, pair and show the reason why the me-
tastability for the Fe;-8, pair cannot be observed in
thermal equilibrium. Finally, migration of Fe; in the vi-

cinity of B, is discussed using the theory of
recombination-enhanced defect reaction, and the ra-
tionale for the pair configuration model is examined. Sec-
tion V contains concluding remarks.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
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FIG. 2. (a) Principle and (b) sample structure for detecting an
electron trap in the n+p junction region.

A. Principle for detecting minority-carrier traps

The principle for detecting an electron trap in the n +p
junction region is illustrated in Fig. 2(a). The technique
is similar to that described in Ref. 22. The back surface
of the reverse-biased diode is illuminated with light
greater than the band gap energy, which causes the gen-
eration of electron-hole pairs in the back side region.
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The electron-hole pairs diffuse toward the reverse-biased
region because of the concentration gradient. Since the
reverse bias is a forward-bias direction for electrons and a
reverse-bias direction for holes, only electrons can be in-
troduced into the depletion region. %hen the optical
source is switched off, electron emission from the electron
trap occurs at the appropriate temperature; thus the
emission process can be monitored by recording the ca-
pacitance change after the illumination. If the thickness
of the p-type region is too thick or the Fe concentration
too high, electrons cannot reach the edge of the depletion
region because of recombination of electron-hole pairs in
the p-type neutral region. Thus one requires a thin sam-

ple and low Fe concentration.

B. Sample preparation

The material used was float-zoned silicon crystal with a
B concentration of 1.0X10' cm and a thickness of 0.5
mm. n+p junctions were fabricated using a standard
diffusion technique. The n+p junction wafer was separat-
ed into several samples of 3.5 X 3.5 mm . After the back
surface was coated with an aqueous solution of FeC13, the
sample was sequentially heat treated in a vacuum at
900'C for 3 h. The heat treatment was terminated by
rapidly dropping the sample into diffusion pump oil. For
the Fe-doped sample, a cylindrical cavity with diameter 2
mm was made from the back surface to the front and
then chemically etched to obtain optical flatness. The
effective sample thickness was about 0.1 mm. By mesa
etching the n+ layer and rubbing an In-Ga alloy on the
back surface, an n+p mesa-type diode with a junction
area of 4 mm was fabricated. The cross-section view of
the sample is schematically shown in Fig. 2(b).

The Fe; concentration in the sample just after quench-
ing was estimated as 3X10' cm by DLTS, which
agreed fairly well with the solubility data of Fe, at
900'C. After sample storage at room temperature for a
week following the anneal at 50'C for 2 days to ac-
celerate Fe;-8, pair formation, it was confirmed that the
DLTS signal of Ez+0.40 eV for Fe; was almost
transformed to that of Ez+0. 10 eV for the Fe;-B, pair.

C. Experimental procedures

Electron traps were observed by recording the capaci-
tance change with Vz =10 V after having been illuminat-
ed with He-Ne laser light (the power was 10 mW, the
wavelength 0.63 pm, and the absorption depth 3 pm),
which was led to the cavity of the sample by an optical
fiber, as shown in Fig. 2(b). Hole traps were observed by
recording the capacitance change with Vz =10 V after
having been applied zero bias in dark. Since the DLTS
technique detecting a high emission rate was inadequate
to investigate the metastable defects, we used thermally
stimulated capacitance (TSCAP) and single shot tech-
niques to observe the slow emission process at lower
temperature. DLTS was only used for monitoring the
donor level of the first nearest site Fe;-8, pair. Minority-
carrier injection was accomplished using a constant
current source in series with the diode. TSCAP or single

shot measurement after the injection below 200 K was
performed by the following procedure.

For TSCAP measurement, after the above procedure
to fill traps with electrons or holes at a selected tempera-
ture, data of the junction capacitance C with Vz =10 V
were stored in a computer for a temperature interval of 1

K during an upward thermal scan up to 200 K with heat-
ing rate P=0.07 K/s. Subsequently, the C data were also
taken as a function of temperature T during a downward
scan with the same P. The difference hC ( T) between the
upward data C„(T) and downward data Cz,„„(T),
hC(T)=C„,(T)—C~,„„(T),as a function of T was ob-
tained as a TSCAP signal. Thus the positive and negative
signs of hC correspond to electron and hole traps, respec-
tively. This is similar to the following single shot data.

The single shot measurement was performed by the fol-
lowing method. At a selected temperature, the capaci-
tance C(t} at time r with Vz =10 V, after the introduc-
tion of electrons or holes in the depletion region, was
measured and the data were stored in a computer using a
logarithmic sampling period in the time range 1--10 s.
By subtracting the steady-state capacitance C( ~ ) from
the data C(t), the transient signal EC(t)=C(t) C( ~ )—
was obtained as a function of time t The. data EC(t)
were fitted to the following equation with two parameters
of transient signal amplitude 3 and emission time con-
stant ~:

EC(t}=A exp( t/r) .—

If the transient signal b,C(t) consisted of several com-
ponents, the values of A; and ~; for each component were
evaluated by the nonlinear least-squares fit of the mea-
sured signal hC (t).

III. RESULTS

A. Electrical properties of metastable Fe;-B, pairs

TSCAP and DLTS results before and after the
minority-carrier injection at a forward current density JF
of 10 mA/cm for 200 s at 150 K are shown in Fig. 3,
where electron and hole trapping levels are labeled E and
H, respectively. Only two levels E1 at E&—0.29 eV and
H1 at Ez+0. 10 eV are observed before the injection, as
shown by the solid lines in Fig. 3. The two levels are at-
tributed to an amphoteric center of the first nearest Fe;-
8, pair. ' * The emission rate for E1 will be shown
later. No difference was found between the results under
reverse bias and zero bias during sample cooldown.
Moreover, despite changing the initial temperature prior
to the sample cooldown, no level except E1 and H1 was
ever detected. These results lead to a conclusion that the
Fe,--B, pair does not show the bistability which has been
found for Fe;-Al„pe;-Csa„and Fe,.-In, pairs. This con-
clusion is very consistent with that' from EPR.

By contrast, the injection at 150 K leads to a strong de-
crease of signals E1 and Hl, as shown by the dashed
lines in Fig. 3, and consequently, a broad signal in the
range 140—190 K, which consists of four signals E2, E3,
E4, and E5, and a signal H2 are detected. It has already
been confirmed that the signal H2 is due to an accep-
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FIG. 3. TSCAP signals for (a) electron and (b) hole trapping
levels for Fe-doped p-type silicon. The inset shows DLTS sig-
nals. Solid line, before injection; dashed line, after the injection
of JF=10 mA/cm for 200 s at 150 K; dash-dotted line, after
annealing at 210 K for 10 min following the injection. The
TSCAP results (a) and (b) were obtained after illuminating
0.63-pm light at 80 K and applying the zero bias at 130 K, re-

spectively. The DLTS signals were generated under a gate set-
ting ti~t2=0. 02/0. 2 ms. The reverse and filling biases are 10
and 0 V, respectively.
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The weak injection was used for the creation of levels E2,
E3, and E4, and the moderate injection was for the
creation of E5 and H2, in addition to the above levels.

Emission rates e„with T correction for electron trap-
ping levels are shown in Fig. 5. The thermal emission ac-
tivation energy for El was determined to be E& —0.29
eV, which was in full agreement with the result (dashed
line) from the photocurrent DLTS measurement by
Brotherton, Bradley, and Gill. ' The emission rates for
metastable defects were obtained at various temperatures
after the following injections at 150 K and subsequent an-
neals for 10 min: E2, the weak injection and anneal at
225 K; E3, the weak injection and anneal at 210 K; E4,
only the weak injection; and E5, the moderate injection
and anneal at 210 K. It is noted that 210 and 225 K an-
neals are the procedures to perform the annihilation of
E4 and E3, respectively. The energy levels for traps E2,

tor. Similarly, the signals E2-E5 are due to acceptors,
because the magnitude of the steady-state capacitance
after electron emissions from these metastable defects is
the same as that without these defects (before the
minority-carrier injection). These results mean that Fe;
atoms at the first nearest sites adjacent to B, atoms move
to other sites by gaining the recombination energy and
pairs with other configurations are created. Among these
metastable defects, trap E4 is the most unstable defect
and annihilates after annealing even at a temperature as
low as 210 K, as shown by the dash-dotted line in Fig.
3(a). When the strong (longer time) injection was carried
out, level H3 (0.48 eV), due to another metastable Fe, -B,
pair, and H4 (0.40 eV), due to free Fe, , were also ob-
served. The detailed data on hole trapping levels H2 and
H3 have been shown in our paper in Ref. 20.

Since the TSCAP technique was inadequate to evaluate
the signal amplitude A and emission time constant ~ for
each level, the single shot technique was employed. Typi-
cal results for metastable defects created by the injection
at 150 K are shown in Fig. 4, where (a) is the result for
levels E2 and E3 obtained after the weak injection (10 s);
(b) is the result for E4 and E5 obtained after the
moderate injection (200 s); and (c) is the result for H2,
H3, and H4 obtained after the strong injection (4000 s).
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FIG. 4. Time variations in capacitance obtained after the in-

jections of JF= 10 rnA/cm for (a) 10 s, (b) 200 s, and (c) 4000 s

at 150 K. The result (a) is obtained after the injection followed

by the anneal for 1D min at 205 K. The solid lines represent the

fitted curves. The positive and negative signs of hC correspond

to electron and hole trapping levels, respectively.
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rates for electron trapping levels E1-E5.The measurements for
respective metastable defects were executed after the following

injections of JR=10 mA/cm~ at 150 K and subsequent anneals

for 10 min: E2, injection for 10 s and anneal at 225 K; E3, in-

jection for 10 s and anneal at 210 K; E4, injection for 10 s

without anneal; E5, injection for 200 s and anneal at 210 K.
The dashed line shows the results from the photocurrent DLTS
measurement by Brotherton, Bradley, and Gill (Ref. 16).

E3, E4, and ES were determined to be Ec—0.43, 0.46,
0.52, and 0.54 eV, respectively. Similarly, the hole trap-
ping levels have been determined to be 8&+0.53 (H2),
0.48 (H3), and 0.40 eV (H4). Trap H3 has a small sig-
nal amplitude relative to the other metastable traps and is
due to the rather distant Fe;-8, pair. Furthermore, the
components of some other metastable defects are con-
tained in the signal H4, as described in Ref. 20, but it is
impossible to separate the components from the signal of
free Fe; because of almost the same emission rates. Thus
we focus our attention on the creation and annihilation
behavior for metastable defect levels E2-H2 hereafter.
These metastable defect levels, of course, cannot be ob-
served unless minority-carrier injection is carried out at a
low temperature.

B. Creation and annihilation of metastable Fe;-8,
pairs by minority-carrier injection
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levels, except H2, the creation behaviors up to saturation
can be represented by the first-order reaction, namely,
A(t)= A„,[1—exp( —Rt)] (respective lines in Fig. 6),
where R is the creation rate. The behavior for the level
H2 is well fitted by two components rather than a single
component. The rates R obtained for respective defects
under JF=10 mA/cm are shown in Fig. 7 as a function
of injection temperature. In contrast to the creation
behavior of level H2 at 150 K, those at 120 and 180 K
could be well fitted by a single exponential form. Howev-
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'l20 (K)

FIG. 6. Injection time dependence of the signal amplitude A

of each defect under constant J+ of 10 mA/cm at 150 K. (a)
Results for electron trapping levels. (b) Results for hole trap-
ping levels. The dashed lines represent AE& and A» before the
injection.

The amplitudes 3 of the signals E1-E5 and H1-H4
are shown in Fig. 6 as a function of injection time under
the constant J~ of 10 mA/cm at 1SO K. The decreasing
behavior of Az& with the increase of the injection time
shows a very good correlation with that of AHI. %'e thus
conclude that the two levels E1 and H1 are attributed to
an amphoteric center of the first nearest site Fe;-B, pair.
Upon increasing the injection time, levels E3, and E4,
and E2 emerge sequentially, followed by the growth of
ES and H2; H3 begins to appear after the saturation of
Azs and AH2. Finally, the signal H4, including the free
Fe; signal, can be detected. The time necessary for satu-
ration is about 20 s for level E3, SO s for E4, 100 s for
E2, and 400 s for ES and H2. For all metastable defect
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FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of the creation rate R for
each defect under JR=10 mAfcm . , E2; 0, E3; 6, E4; ~,
E5; ~, H2; L, H2.
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er, the rate obtained at 180 K is rather large, suggesting
that the signal is mainly due to trap H2*; the rate at 120
K is small, suggesting that the signal is mainly due to
trap H2. Thus the rates for traps H2* and H2 are found
to be similar to those for E2 and E5, respectively. The
activation energy for trap E3 is about —0.06 eV and
those for the other traps are about —0.03 eV. The nega-
tive activation energies imply that the recombination-
enhanced defect reaction for each defect is athermal and
the recombination energy is large relative to the thermal
energy for surmounting the reaction barrier.

Next, we explored the injection temperature depen-
dence of the signal amplitude A after the moderate injec-
tion (JF=10 mA/cm for 200 s). The results are shown
in Fig. 8. In the temperature range above 110 K, the
creation of level E2 is not strongly dependent on the in-
jection temperature. On the other hand, that of E3 in-
creases with the increase of the temperature, while those
of E4, E5, and H2 decrease. In other words, the injec-
tion at low temperature around 120 K elevates the
creation of deeper levels E4, ES, and H2 and suppresses
that of E3. Inversely, the injection at high temperature
around 180 K suppresses the creation of their deeper lev-
els and elevates that of E3.

However, the injection at lower temperature below 110
K suppresses the creation of all metastable defects; here
the arrow in Fig. 8 indicates a temperature at which the
Fermi level is located at the H1 level of Ez+0. 10 eV,
which means that the charge state of the first nearest
Fe;-B, pair becomes positive in the range below 110 K.
This suggests that the first nearest Fe, -B, pair dissociates
in the neutral state (Fe,+-8, ), but does not dissociate in
the positive state (Fe,++-8, )+. On the other hand, the
metastable Fe;-B, pair should dissociate even at such a
lower temperature because of the neutral state. Thus it is
expected that the Fe; atom, at the metastable site, can be
moved by the injection at the lower temperature. Figure
9 shows the results for the injection recovery of metasta-
ble defects. The injection for creation and annihilation
was performed at 120 and 85 K, respectively. As expect-
ed, signal amplitudes of levels E2—H2 decrease to equi-
librium values at 85 K. The reactions for all levels
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FIG. 9. Injection time dependence of the signal amplitude A

of each defect under constant JF of 10 mA/cm' at 85 K. The
injection for creation of metastable defects was performed under
JF=10 mA/cm' for 200 s at 120 K. c, El; ~, E2; 0, E3; 6,
E4;O, E5; A, H2.

E2—E5, except H2, are complete in about one order of
injection time from the onset of the annihilation. The an-
nihilation of level H2 proceeds slowly in the wide time
range 1 —10 s, which suggests that the level H2 consists
of two components due to trap H2* with a fast decay rate
and H2 with a slow rate. This behavior is quite similar to
the thermal annihilation behavior, as described in Sec.
III C. Thus the recovery time is 2 s for trap E3, 10 s for
E4, 30 s for H2*, 200 s for E2, and 1000 s for E5 and
H2. In particlar, recovery times of E3, E4, and H2* are
very short, which strongly suggests that the origin of
these traps is quite different from that of the stable traps
E2, E5, and H2. These creation and annihilation
behaviors will be discussed in Sec. IV. In this section we
conclude that the recombination mode in the neutral
state is necessary for dissociation of the Fe;-8, pair.

C. Thermal annihilation of metastable Fe;-B, pairs

In order to clarify the return paths for respective meta-
stable Fe;-B, pairs, we investigated the annihilation
behavior by isochronal anneals. Figures 10(a) and 10(b)
show the results obtained from the isochronal anneals for
10 min at zero bias after the injections of JF = 10
mA/cm for 10 and 200 s at 150 K, respectively. For the
case of weak injection [Fig. 10(a)], levels E2, E3, and E4
are created. Trap E4 vanishes at a very low temperature
of 205 K. Its annihilation leads to the increase of traps
E2 and E3, but does not lead to the increase of E1, im-

plying that the thermal return path is E4~E2 and E3.
Trap E3 annihilates at rather low temperature around
220 K. Since its annihilation causes the increase of El,
the path is E3~E1. Trap E2 shows stable behavior
vanishing at around 240 K, and the path is clearly
E2~E l.

For the case of moderate injection [Fig. 10(b)], levels
E5 and H2 are also observed. Trap E5, as well as E2, is
a thermally stable defect. All these traps E2-E5 rapidly
disappear within 15—20 K from the onset of the annihila-
tion. This suggests that the annealing kinetics are the
first-order reactions. The annealing kinetics for respec-
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FIG. 11. Isothermal annealing data at 230 K for levels E1
(o), E2 (0), E5 (~), and H2 (&). The injection was performed
under JF=10 mA/cm for 200 s at 120 K. The anneals were
performed under zero bias condition.

transmutation temperature for each trap. The result for
trap E2 is shown in Fig. 12. The annealing reaction is
found to be the first order, as expected from the results of
the isochronal anneals. Similarly, traps E3-E5 showed
the simple exponential decay form. The decay rates R for
traps E2, E3, E4, and E5 are plotted in Fig. 13 as a func-
tion of absolute temperature T. Our previous results
for traps H2' and H2 are also shown by the dashed lines
in Fig. 13. They can be represented by the following ex-
pressions:

FIG. 10. Isochronal annealing data for metastable defect lev-

els. The anneals were performed for 10 min under zero bias
condition. (a) After the injection of JF= 10 mA/cm' for 10 s at
150 K. (b) After the injection of JF=10 mA/cm for 200 s at
150K. o, E1;o,E2; D, E3; 6, E4; ~, E5; A, H2.

tive traps will be shown later. The annihilation of level
H2 proceeds slowly in the wide temperature range
200-230 K, indicating that the level H2 consists of two
components due to trap H2' vanishing at around 215 K
and trap H2 vanishing at 230 K. This observation is very
consistent with our previous study, namely, the iso-
thermal annealing behavior of the level H2 shows a decay
form with two time constants. The annihilation of traps
H2* and H2 leads to the increase of trap E2, suggesting
that traps H2* and H2 return to E2, and thus the path is
probably H2~H2 ~E2. Since the path for E5 is not
clear from the isochronal data, we investigated the
transmutation of E5 by the isothermal anneals at 230 K
after the same injection at 120 K. The result is shown in
Fig. 11. After unstable traps E3, E4, and H2* disappear
within a few minutes, trap H2 decreases with an ex-
ponential form, and consequently the E2 decay form de-
viates from a single exponential; after the 82 annihila-
tion terminates, trap E2 decays with an exponential form
in spite of E5 annihilation. This means that the return
path is ES~E1.

In order to clarify the jumping process for Fe;+ at
each structurally metastable site, isothermal anneals un-
der zero bias condition were explored around the

RE2 = 1.3 X 10' exp( —0.75 eV /k T) s

RE3=1.9X10' exp( —0.74 eV lkT) s

RE4 =5.6 X 10' exp( —0.70 eV /k T) s

RE5=1.1X10' exp( —0.73 eV lkT) s

R,=6.0X10' exp( —0.65 eV/kT) s

R~2=3.9X10'2exp( —0.68 eVlkT) s

(3)

(4)

(6)

(7)

1PO

Level E2

U0

~1p-1

240K 235 K

5000 10000
Time (s)

15000

FIG. 12. Isothermal annealing data for level E2. The an-
neals were performed under zero bias condition.

The rates except RE3 and RE~ seem to originate from the
barrier to atomic motion of the Fe,+ atom from one
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FIG. 13. Decay rates R of traps E2, E3, E4, and E5 as a
function of reciprocal absolute temperature. The dashed lines

represent R of traps H2 and H2* (Ref. 20).

FIG. 14. Structure of silicon lattice. The black circle with

the white center represents the substitutional B atom. The open
circles represent the tetrahedral intersitial sites.

configuration to another because the preexponential fac-
tors are indeed in the range 10' -10' s ' expected from
a single jump process. The thermal activation energies
En obtained are rather larger than that [0.66 eV (Ref.
26)] of free Fe;+, determined in the range 273 —1343 K.
These large ED are probably related to the lattice strain
in the vicinity of B,. Thus we could make clear the re-
turn paths and reaction barrier heights ED for metastable

Fe, -B, pairs.

IV. DISCUSSION

The experimental results obtained in this study are
summarized in Table I, where T,„ is the annihilation
temperature for 10-min anneals and EI'," ' the energy-level
position obtained experimentally. On the basis of these
results, we discuss the lattice position of Fe; in the vicini-

ty of B,. The most stable sites for the occupancy of Fe;
should be Td interstitial sites because of large atomic ra-
dius of Fe;. Thus we can infer that thermally stable traps
E2, E5, and H2 are attributed to Fe; at Td sites in the vi-

cinity of 8, . Such Td sites are shown in Fig. 14. The
transition energies EI',"' from Fe; to Fe;+ at these Td

sites are calculated using the configuration-coordinate
description based on the simple ionic model by taking the
acceptor level Ep"I of the first nearest pair as Ec—0.29
eV. The calculated results Ep"' are listed in Table I.
Among the Td sites shown in Fig. 14, Fe;+, at the second

site of the (100) direction or at the fourth site of the
(ill) direction, is back to the first site by passing
through a hexagonal ring of six atoms (H site), while
Fe;+, at the third site, returns to the second site through
an H ring. From this consideration and the correspon-
dence of the calculated level position Ep" to the experi-
mentally obtained position Ez" ', traps E2, H2, and E5
can be assigned to the second, third, and fourth sites, re-
spectively.

For the case of Fe;+-Al, and Fe, +-Ga, pairs, the
first site pair with a (111)configuration is stable and the
second site pair with a ( 100) configuration is metastable.
Such metastable Fe,+-Al, and Fe;+-Ga, pairs can be
observed by EPR and DLTS under the thermal equilibri-
um condition. " However, the metastable Fe;-B, pair
is never observed unless the minority-carrier injection is
carried out at low temperature, as described in Sec. III.
This means that the difference EEjz between the total en-

ergies of Fe,+ at the first and second sites adjacent to B,
is much larger than EE,2 for Al, or Ga, . The CC
model for Fe, at the first and second nearest sites in the
Fe,+-B, pair system, constructed from our experimental
data, is shown in Fig. 15. The transition energies from
Fe;+ to Fe,. at the first and second sites are obtained as
0.81 (=1.1 —0.29) eV and 0.67 (=1.1 —0.43) eV, respec-
tively The di.ff'erence b,Ef, &$' =0.14 eV between the two

transition energies is considerably large relative to
AEpl2 =0.07 eV calculated on the assumption of a pure

TABLE I. Thermal return path, annihilation temperature T,„,reaction barrier height ED, and level
positions EI' ' obtained from the experiment and EI'" from the calculation for metastable Fe;-B, pairs.

Trap

El
E2
E3
E4
E5
H2*
82

Path

El
El
E2,E3
El
E2
E2

T.„(K)

242
223
204
238
215
230

ED (eV)

0.75

0.73

0.68

EexPt (eV)

Ec—0.29
Ec 0.43
Ec—0.46
Ec—0.52
Ec 0- 54
Ev+0 53
Ev+0. 53

Ecalc ( V)

Ec—0.36

Ec—0.55

Ev+0. 56

Site

First Td
second Td
unidentified
unidentified
fourth Td
unidentified
third Td
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Fe; Bs+h0

tion of recombination events which result in a successful
reaction, and g increases as the recombination energy Ez
and kd/kL ratio (kd is the rate of energy flow within the
defect molecule and kL is the rate of energy loss to the
lattice) increase; Rz is the recombination rate and is
given by

Fel BS

0.67eV

(np n—; )C„C
R~=

nC„+pC (9)

U

0
V
Q

0.81 el

1st 2flcl
&1 11& &1 00&

I I

Defect Configuration

2 0.35eV

FIG. 15. Configuration-coordinate energy diagram for the
first and second nearest Fe;-B, pairs. A11 the energies quoted on
the CC diagram are deduced from the experimental study of the
metastable-defect phenomenon.

Coulomb interaction, although excellent agreement be-
tween b,EP)' and b,Ef;~z has been found for the case of
Fe;-Al, and Fe;-Ga, pairs. This suggests that the elastic
energy due to the strain efFect originating from the B,-Si
bond length, in addition to the electronic energy due to
the Coulomb interaction, must be taken into account for
the lattice in the vicinity of the B, atom. If the total en-

ergy of Fe; at the first site is equal to that at the second
site, the difference b,Ef,",['=0.14 eV corresponds to the
total energy difference EE&2 of Fe,+. Actually, the value
of kE]g should be much larger than 0.14 eV because of
the strain effect, but it should be less than 0.35 eV be-
cause the migration barrier height from the first site to
the second site is less than 1.1 eV of the maximum recom-
bination energy. Thus the value of AE&2 is estimated as
0. 14&LE,2&0.35 eV, which is rather consistent with
the calculation result (EE,2 =0.31 eV) for the Fe, +-B,
pair done by Kimerling. Even if the minimum value is
used, the population ratio Nz/N, of the second site to
the first site is calculated as 5 X 10 at 300 K. This ex-
plains why the second nearest Fe;-B, pair has never been
detected so far in thermal equilibrium by EPR or junc-
tion capacitance technique. Similarly, AE&4 is estimated
as 0.25 & EE,4 (0.37 eV, and thus one would never also
expect that the fourth Fe;-B, pair can be detected in
thermal equilibrium.

The creation and annihilation behavior (Figs. 6—9) of
metastable defects is based on the theory of
recombination-enhanced defect reaction (REDR), which
has been deve1oped by Weeks, Tully, and Kimerling.
Since the creation rates observed for metastable Fe;-B,
pairs show athermal properties (Fig. 7), the REDR rate
RREDR for a single jump process is given by

R REDR 9RR

where g is an efficiency factor which relates to the frac-

where n and p are the electron and hole concentrations,
n; the intrinsic carrier concentration, and C„and Cz the
respective capture coeScients.

Although it is not possible to measure the recombina-
tion rates and capture rates for respective levels in the
range below 200 K, the limiting processes for the recom-
binations at respective levels should probably be probably
electron capture processes because the creation rates for
all these metastable defects are found to be roughly pro-
portional to J~. In fact, Lemke has reported the values
of C =3X10 &C„=10 cm s ' at 90 K for the ac-
ceptor level of the first site Fe;-B, pair. ' For the migra-
tion motion, the Fe;+ atom has the choice of moving into
one of four nearest-neighbor Td sites by passing through
an H ring. The reaction path and migration probability p
between the Td sites in the vicinity of B, are shown in
Fig. 16. Thus the recombination-enhanced migration
rate R RE/ from the ith site to the adjacent jth site with
p' J would be given by

R RE14 p R REDR

=p' ~g'nC„' . (10)

[4]
E5

E2
[6]

H2
[12]

FIG. 16. Transmutation path and migration probability be-
tween Td sites in the vicinity of 8,. The value in the square
brackets represents the site number.

The Fe;+ atom at the first site can migrate to the
second site with p =

—,
' and to the fourth site with p =

—,',
which means that RRzM is three times smaller than

REHEM. For the creation of the third site, the jumping
number of two times is required to move from the first to
the third site, i.e., first ~ second ~ third, and Fe,+ at
the second site migrates to the third site with p =—', and
returns to the first site with p =—', . This means that R aEM
is four times smaller than R „'EM, assuming that R„ED„at
the second site is equal to that at the first site. This ex-
planation gives us the reason why the creation rates of
traps E5 and H2 are about four times smaller than that
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of E2 (Fig. 7).
For the case of the injection recovery shown in Fig. 9,

the jumping number is precisely one time. The recovery
from the second to the first site is done with p =

—,'. By
contrast, p from the fourth to the first site and from the
third to the second site is —,'. Thus one would expect that
the recovery times of Fe; at the third and fourth sites are
twice as long as that for the second site. However, the
observed recovery times are about five times larger, indi-
cating that RREDR at E5 and H2 is somewhat low rela-
tive to E2. This is probably caused by lower C„, Ez, or
kdlkL ratio at traps E5 and H2 because of the deeper
level positions.

On the other hand, the recovery of E3 is surprisingly
fast, in spite of having almost the same energy level as
trap E2. This means that g at trap E3 is much larger
than that at E2. This finding strongly suggests that trap
E3 is not due to the Td site but due to the unstable site,
e.g., the H site or the lattice strain-related site in the vi-
cinity of B, because the successful probability among the
many attempts to jump at the Td site is very small, while
the migration probability at such unstable sites is rather
high. Similarly, respective recovery times for traps E4
and H2 are about two orders of magnitude faster than
those of E5 and H2 in spite of having almost the same
energy levels. Thus we conclude that these unstable traps
E3, E4, and H2* are not attributed to Fe, atoms at the
Td sites.

Fina11y, we discuss the temperature dependence of the
signal amplitudes in Fig. 8. As mentioned in Sec. III 8,
the injection at low temperature around 120 K enhances
the creation of traps E5 and H2; inversely, the injection
at high temperature around 180 K suppresses their
creation. The behaviors are qualitatively explained as
follows: If R&EDR at the first, second, third, and fourth

Td sites are equal, their population ratio should be pro-
portional to the migration probability (the number of
sites), i.e., 1st:2nd:3rd:4th=2:3:6:2 (see in Fig. 16). How-
ever, the population ratio is largely influenced by RREDR
at each site, which is a function of C„,Ea, and the k„ /kL
ratio. The values of R REM and R „'EM measured at 120 K
are four times lower than that of RREM, which means
that R&EDR at the first and second sites are almost equal.
By contrast, R REM and R REM are about two times lower
than the rate expected from the migration probability, in-

dicating that R REDR at the third and fourth sites is half
of that at the second site. Such decrease of the rates leads
to enhancing largely the creation of Fe,+- at the third and
fourth sites. On the other hand, R REM and R REM at 180
K decrease to about —,

' of those at 120 K, and the creation
of H2 cannot be observed. The facts suggests that
RREDR at the first and second sites becomes considerably
sma11, which explains the great increase of the first site
and the great decrease of the third site. However, the
large decrease of the fourth site cannot be explained by

such decrease of R REDR. Another possible explanation is
that the decrease of E5 is associated with the increase of
E3, namely, the transmutation path for E5 is
E1~+—E3~~E5. ?f so, trap E3 may be attributed to the H
site of the middle point between the first and fourth Td
sites. Similarly, trap H2* may be attributed to the H site
between the second and third sites. In order to
comprehend quantitatively the creation behaviors of
respective metastable traps, more detailed knowledge on
the lattice sites of unstable traps and RREDR at respective
sites would be necessary.

Although lattice positions of unstable traps E3, E4,
and H2* are ambiguous, the assignments of traps E2,
E5, and H2 as Td sites can explain rather well all electri-
cal and thermal properties investigated in this studies.
Therefore, we strongly suggest that traps E2, H2, and E5
are due to Fe; atoms at the second, third, and fourth Td
sites adjacent to B, atoms, respectively.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Observations of metastable iron-boron pairs in silicon
have been reported using transient capacitance tech-
niques combined with minority-carrier injection. Five
levels at Ec—0.43, 0.46, 0.52, and 0.54 eV and E~+0.53
eV are observed as metastable defects after the injection
below 200 K. From the investigation of their electrical
and thermal properties, it has been proposed that levels
at Ec—0.43 eV, Ez+0.53 eV, and Ec—0.54 eV origi-
nate from the electronic transition Fe,. + of interstitial
iron at the second, third, and fourth nearest tetrahedral
interstitial sites adjacent to negatively charged substitu-
tional boron atoms, respectively. The pair configuration
model explains rather well the creation behaviors by the
injection. The thermal annihilation rates for these levels
show a single jumping process of interstitial iron from
one configuration to another. The reaction barrier
heights are determined to be 0.75 (second site), 0.68
(third), and 0.73 eV (fourth), which are rather large rela-
tive to free Fe;. This seems to be related to the lattice
strain in the vicinity of boron. The other levels show un-

stable thermal and injection annihilation behaviors,
which suggest that these levels are attributed to unstable
sites such as hexagona1 sites or lattice strain-related sites
in the vicinity of boron atoms.
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